The GAO produces:

- Reports and written correspondence
- Testimonies and statements for the record
- Briefings for congressional staff members
- Legal decisions and opinions resolving bid protests and addressing issues of appropriations law

The GAO also possesses certain powers, including:

- Auditing agency operations to determine if federal funds are being spent efficiently and effectively
- Investigating allegations of illegal and improper activities
- Reporting on effectiveness of government programs and policies
- Performing policy analyses
- Outlining options for congressional consideration
- Issuing legal decisions and opinions advising Congress and executive agencies on government effectiveness and efficiency
BROWSE CONTENT

At the top of the page, browse titles in GAO Reports and Comptroller General Opinions using the A-Z index. Alternatively, browse by any of the subcollections categorized by selecting the desired tab. The database will be updated regularly as new reports and documents are made available.

SUBCOLLECTIONS ARE:

- GAO Reports and Comptroller General Decisions
- Books
- Serials
- Legislative Histories
- Congressional Hearings
- Committee Prints
- CRS Reports

NATURAL LANGUAGE PROCESSING & MACHINE LEARNING TOOLS

Entities are available within document metadata fields and search facets in this database. They include topic, location, person, and organization, which can assist with search and discovery. These facets are expandable and collapsible and allow users to further refine their search results.

SEARCH TIPS

The main search bar is stationary throughout HeinOnline. After entering the GAO Reports and Comptroller General Decisions database, the Full Text search tab option on the search bar will search within only this database. Click Advanced Search to expand search fields or to perform a more specific or date-limited search. Click Search Help for a quick reference guide to commonly used search syntax.

HEINONLINE LIBGUIDES

View the HeinOnline GAO Reports and Comptroller General Decisions LibGuide for database-specific content, search tips, tools, features, training materials, and more.

For more information about this database, please contact your sales representative or Marketing at marketing@wshein.com or 800-828-7571.